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ELECTION RESULTS

As if it were news to anyone on campus today, there's a runoff election in progress for the office of ASB Secretary. The original election eliminated Rebecca Hamilton, leaving Sandra Bergstrand and Linda Luetcke in the running.

The new ASB president is Richard Bennecke, who defeated Philip DeGrood. ASB vice president is John Kirwan, who ran unopposed. Treasurer is Paul Leithner, defeating Sylvia Stone.

Junior class president is Mark Mollet, edging out Daniel Abrams. Mary Kane and Cheryl Wall, running unopposed, are junior class representatives to the student senate.

Freshman class president is Terry Nicholson, who ran unopposed. Representatives are Jane Sill and Frederick Wolf, with Pia Nielson being eliminated.

The student body's collective suggestion for college mascot is Golden Condor, with tentative colors brown and gold. This is subject to later revision and election.

A total of 183 students voted, of a possible electorate of 236. This constitutes a 77% voter turnout. Freshmen, with a possible total of 97 voters, had 79 voters, an 81% vote. The 139 juniors provided the remaining 101 voters, for 73% participation. Three voters failed to cast ballots for class office.

EDITORIAL

We're indebted to the Forum Committee for its pre-election action in presenting candidates' points of view. Since the candidates didn't see fit to announce their qualifications in COMMUNIQUE, which could have been accomplished by simply submitting their statements, Jim McManus unhesitatingly placed his Forum Committee in the breach. The student body was thus afforded the opportunity to hear the candidates' views.

Another debt owed the Forum group is that it pointed out the inconsistency of the Election Committee in its early statement that college color selections were to be irrevocably tied to specific mascot selections, and a later statement (corroborated by the form of the ballots themselves) that there was to be no such inflexible relationship. This change indicates that the Election Committee experienced some difficulty in making up its collective mind. In the interests of unrestricted choice, we applaud the change and can only deplore the earlier attitude which was happily discarded.

We wonder, though, where the proliferation of news media on campus will end. SAGE fulfilled a needed function; EQUIVOQUE had no recognizable purpose aside from mouthing a few platitudes and appending advertisement parodies. We have no personal objection to criticism or competition, but no worthwhile goal is likely to be attained by fostering confusion. If the publishers of these other papers want to express dissatisfaction with COMMUNIQUE, the machinery exists within COMMUNIQUE itself. Just write a letter -- we'll print it.

DEAN FISK VIEWS ELECTION RESULTS

I want to express my thanks for their work to Jeanette Koolhaas and other members of the Election Committee for helping to make Tuesday's election such a resounding success. The sponsor of the committee, Dr. Robert R. Harrison, and other faculty members supervising the election also merit thanks.

Thanks go to all of the candidates for the dignified manner in which they conducted their campaigns. Especially gratifying was the student body's participation in the election, with an impressive 77% of the students taking part.

Dr. R.G. Fisk, Dean of Students
STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

The U. S. Civil Service has announced 1966 summer employment opportunities for college students. A student who has completed at least one full year of study may apply for a position as Trainee in Chemistry, Engineering (various branches), or metallurgy. The trainee would assist professional personnel engaged in research or other work. Applicants are required to take a written examination. The Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners must receive the completed application no later than March 4, 1966. Interested students can obtain further information through Dr. Monroe, Room A-117.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER NAMED TO LEGISLATURES CONFERENCE

Jesse M. Unruh, Speaker of the California Assembly, was elected January 17 to the board of trustees of the Citizens Conference on State Legislatures.

The board changed its by-laws at the meeting in order to permit Unruh's election. Before that time public officials were excluded.

The Citizens Conference on State Legislatures was formed by leaders in various fields to generate understanding and support among citizens for the legislative branch of state government.

PLAY AUDITION SET MONDAY

Auditions from which a cast and crew will be chosen for the forthcoming drama production will be held Monday, January 31, at 7 p.m. in Room C-116. This production includes a one-act play and a performance of the choral group, and will be presented on Thursday, March 10. All interested in being in cast or crew, no matter what your experience, are invited to attend.

Janice Sandahl

ANNOUNCEMENT

On behalf of the Activities Committee, I would like to thank all the people who assisted in preparations for last Friday's Election Dance. Since it would be impossible to list each one separately, I take this opportunity to thank you publicly.

The response to the dance was very good and a profit of $18 was realized.

Since this was the first time some of the faculty have attended our dances, we would like to acknowledge their presence and thank them sincerely for their participation: Mr. and Mrs. DeRemer, Dean Fisk, Mr. and Mrs. Moffet, Dr. Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Olafson, President and Mrs. Pfau, Miss Sandoval, Dean and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. Van Marter. Carmen Molina Activities Committee

BEN'S BEAUTY LANE
4210 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
TU 32941
Open Monday, Thursday & Saturday
Evenings by Appointment

PANCHO'S

DRIVE - IN

4202 Sierra Way
San Bernardino

NEWMAN CLUB PROGRAM BEGINS

Yesterday the Newman Club officially started its program for the second quarter. Rabbi H. Cohen spoke on "The Jewish Religion and Ceremony." In the coming weeks speakers from other religious denominations will appear. These talks are expected to answer the questions most Newman Club members never have the opportunity to ask.

The club also sponsors a monthly social activity. In December it visited St. Bernardine's Hospital and provided the patients with Christmas cards. Last Saturday the members went to the ice-skating rink at Bluejay. The club is planning a trip to the Carousel Theatre next month and another outing to San Juan Capistrano in March.

USE THE STUDENT HEALTH AND COUNSELING SERVICES! YOU ARE PAYING FOR THEM!
CALCIMAR College Chorus meets every Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30 p.m., Room C-116.
Student Affairs Committee meets every Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Young Republicans meet Thursdays, 1:30 p.m., Room L-115.
Wesleyan meeting Mondays, 7 p.m., Room C-108.
Men's Service Club meets Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Room C-116.
COMMUNIQUE staff meeting every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., Room L-115.
Women's Service Club meets Wednesdays, 12:30 p.m., Room L-119.
Newman Club meets every Wednesday, 7 p.m., Room C-110.
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D. J. COFFEE SHOP
John K. Zaharopoulos
Wildwood Plaza
265 E. Loth Street
San Bernardino
TU 23917

TASTEE - FREEZ
293 E. L00th Street (at Waterman)
Wildwood Plaza
Phone TU 37521

SERENDIPITY TRAVEL SERVICE
1621 North "D" Street
San Bernardino
Your travel reservations made without charge for plane - train - ship - bus hotels - motels - ranches - tours of all kinds or independent travel information
Call TU 64875 or see Gloria DeMent

Dale McDonald
TEXACO SERVICE
TU 27110
3997 Sierra Way
San Bernardino

FLOWERS BY MARGARET
Corsages, Weddings, and Everything Else
Margaret Gallo
251 E. L00th Street
TU 22589

C. G.'s MEN'S SHOP
Featuring Catalina and McGregor Sportswear
Arrow Shirts, Swank Jewelry, Gift Items
167 E. L00th Street
Country Club Plaza
TU 36535

MONTGOMERY'S MOBIL SERVICE
Lubes * Tires * Flushes * Wheel Balancing
Tune-ups * Brakes * Mufflers * Batteries
24-HOUR SERVICE OPEN 7 DAYS
FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE CALL TU 7-3131
1000 N. State College Parkway - Muscoy